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The committee on Budget6 hqreby Eubmits to the European parliament Lhefollowing motion for a resoluri<.rn, together with explanatory statement:
llg't r-gN 133_-A._gFa!qT.[9!.
on section r lparriamentrof the draft general budget of the European
Communities for 1982
The European Parliament,
- having regard to Section r of the draft budget for the financiaL year 19g2
drawn up by the council (estimates of revenue and expenditure of parriament)(Doc. L-550/8L) 
,
- having regard to the resolution passed on the occasion of the adoption of its
estimates on 7 May I98I1,
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc . l_670/gl),
Yelure_e!_qppEgprts!rgee_re_!be_cs!rue!es
1' Notes that it is not opportune to reduce further the overall volume of the
estimated appropriations adopted on 7 May 1981, having regard firstly tothe commitments and utilization of appropriations for l9g1 as of the
present date and secondty to the additional expenditure which vras notyet known when the estimates were adopted in May and wirl in ar1probability be required in the next financiar year for the:
(a) setting up of new parliamentary bodies (institutional committee and
committee of rnguiry into the situation of women in Europe);
(b) installation of modern means of telecommunication and certain measures
of reorganization and equipment designed to ensure better operation ofthe secretariat and, in the longer term, to achieve savings;
(c) strengthening of the security system in the various buildings occupiedby it at the three places of work.
2. rs in favour, provided the necessary financial resources are made available
in the course of the year by transfer from the reserve:
(a)of the decisions of its Bureau increasing the appropriations against
Item 1050 for members of the institution (language courses for members)i
(b)of an increase in the appropriations for Article 151 rprofessional-
training of staff'.
L ol c L44, 15 June 1981
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3. Moves to the general reserve, in order to follow implementation more
closely, the provisignal appropriations for L982 entered against specific
reserve items such as Articles 109, LI9, 129 and 209 in the estimates.
4. Notes that the overall total of its estimates fixed on 7 May 1981 at
209,229,250 ECU, which represented an increase of only 4.93? on the
previous financial year, is now only slightly modifi.ed, amounting to
209 ,826,250 ECU.
I i g el g r e I 
-$e! gser!9 [!
5. rs convinced that its internaL rules for budgetary forecasting and
implementation require improvement and that, after defining the
financial- responsibilities of the various bodies of Parliament,
lt is therefore essential to:
(6)draw up the budgetary estimates on the basis of general application
of the system for integral assessrQent of the needs and costs of
the activities corresponding to the appropriations against each item,
(b)ensure more continuous monitoring at parliamentary rever of
implementation of the budget in the course of the year.
Ngeeesle!cre
i
6. Takes over the new budgetary nomenclature already adopted by all the
institutions (Annex r to this resolution) in respect of the new
syseem of numbering for certain administrative appropriations and the
opening, on the revenue side, of a line for entry of the special crisis
levy on the salaries of officials as soon as it has been definitively
adopted by the Community institutions.
Eslrey-eI-!be-lls!r!u!Ie!_e!_!crI glssg
7. Encourages its President to pursue and strengthen a policy designed
to stabilize and if possible reduce rental.s - an objective which is
certainly attainable, in particular after rental- for several years.
Considers, moreover, in this context that a policy for the acquisition
and construction of buildings is also possible without_ conflicting with
the obrigations resulting from the currentry valid texts.
Ee!eDUsbEeE!_ple!
8. Points out that, with the adoption of its estimates, it has also pursued
a policy of stabilization of its establishment plan since it has created
no new posts and simply effected a number of post conversions.
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ANNEX to the
?e-so-Iution(para.6)
Changes in the budgetary nomenclature
New Heading
REVENUE
TITLE 4
Chap.40
Art - 400
Art. 401
Art. 402
TITLE 5
Chap.50
Art. 500
Art. 502
Chap. 52
Art. 520
Chap.53
Art. 530
TITLE 6
Chap. 5l
Art. 610
Miscellaneous Community taxes,
Ievies and dues
Deductions from staff
remunerat ion
Proceeds from taxation on the
salaries, wages and allowances
of members of the institutions,
officials, other servants and
persons in receipt of a pension
Staff contributions to the
pension scheme
Levy on remuneration
Revenue accruing from the admin-
istrative operation of theinstitution
Proceeds from the sale of movable
and immovable property
Proceeds from the sale of
movable property
Proceeds from the sale of
publ ications, pri nted works
and films
Revenue from investments or
foans granted, bank and otherinterest
Revenue from investments or loansgranted, bank and other interest
on the institution's accounts
Exchange gains
Exchange gains
Contributions to Community
programmes, repayment of expend-iture and revenue from services
rendered against payment
Repayment of miscellaneous
expenditure
Repayment of expenditure
incurred on behalf of another
inst itut ion
01d Heading
(same wording)
(same wording)
( same wording)
( same wording)
(same wording)
( same wording)
( same wording)
( same wording)
( same wording)
( same wording)
Tit1e 4
Chap. 4 0
Chap.41
New Article
Chap. 90
Art. 900
Art. 902
Art. 950
Art. 951
Chap. 93
Art.930
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New Heading
Mi scel- laneous
Mi sce llaneous
01d Heading
TITLE 9
Chap. 90
EXPEND]TURE
Chap. 14
Art. L40
Art. 141
Chap. I6
Art. 160
Art. 151
ArL. 162
Item 1620
Item 1521
revenue
revenue
unchanged
Chap. 99
ArE. L42
Art. 143
Chap. 14
Art. 140
Art. l4I
Art. L49
Item 1490
Item 1491
Other revenue
(same wording)
(same wording)
(same wording)
(same wording)
(same wording)
(same wording)
(same wording)
( same r^iording )
Socio-medical infrastructure
Restaurants and canteens
Medical service
Expenditure on welfare
Special assistance grants
Social contacts between staff
Other welfare expenditure
Other expendlture
Fitting out of a Community
sports centre
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BEXPLANATORY STATEMENT
1.' Whbn the estimates of Parliament were adopted, our institution - acting
bn'a proposal from the Committee on Budgets - passed a resolution providing
for the review, if the need arose, of the estimates in the course of the
procedure leading up to adoption of the general budget of the European
Communities for 1982, the purpose of that review being to attain greaLer
budgetary c.larity and transp"rurr.yl ,
2. It will also be noted that t.he resolution in question accompanied the
drafE estimates which, thanks to the efforts made by the Comrnittee on Budgets,
provided for an increase in expenditure of only 4.932 as against 1981 (in
absolute terms the estimates represent,ed a total of 249,229,L50 ECU, as
against 199,400,879 ECU in 1981 ) .
3. The rapporteur was entrusted with his task on 23 September 1981 with a
view to enabling the Committee on Budgets to determine whether any further
review of the estimates already ad.opted in May was appropriate, he proceeded
as follows:
he examined on a gample basis a series of items in Parliament's
budget in order to analyse'the accuracy of the budgetary forecasts.
Ile gave attention to the following specific items:
950: income from investments and loans, bank interest and other
items,
1004: travel and subsistence allowancesi attendance at meetings
4nd associated expenditure,
1301: mission expenses, travel expenEes and incidental expenditurefor staff,
24002 ' entertainment and representation expenses - members of theinstitution,
3707 z expenditure on contacts between Members of the European
Parliament and members of the parliaments of third countri-es,
2990t subsidies and financ'ial contributions towards the cost of
?ro.rp visits,
22L02 furniture - new purchases,
22202 technical equipment and installations - new purchases,
2.03: cleaning and maintenance,
2302 'Stationery and office supplies;
1 ".
- Paragraph 3 of the resolution adopted on 7 May 198I (OJ C l-44, 15.6.1981)
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he examined the level of commitments and payments aB at 3l August 1981
so as to enable an assessment to be made at this stage of the
justification for the size of t,he 198I budget;
- he took aceount of ttte qucstions puE by several menberg of t,he Committee
on Budget.s tcl the departments of the seeretariat and thc anetderB given
by the latter;
- he folLowed movements of appropriations effected to date by transfer;
- he obtained up-to-date information on the procedures for filling posts
on the establishment Plan in order to ascertain whether the
criticisms made last year of the numerical. strengthening of the
secretariat - based essentially on the large number of posts stilL vacant
at the time - could etill be considered valid.
This work progratnme enabled a broad analyeis to be ,made relatively
quickly; the Committee on Budgets would like that analysis to be extended
to all the iteme in the burlqBt ln order Co asBecB the iuetlfleatiott of tho
needs underlying the appropriations entered against eaeh budEet ltem artd
to scrutinize the methods by which increases in expenditure from one year to
the next are determined.
In the limited time available before the adoption of the budgetr the
rapporteur was of courEe unable to examine ln respect of each budget item
the justification of the anticipated increase ln approprlations fron one
year to the next, the justification for the appropriations entered against
each item for the current year and the assessment of ratlonal use of the
available appropriations according to the criteria of sound financial
management. Howeverr the approach adopted by the rapporteur did enable the
problems linked with the above requirements to be analysed in sone detall.
Eresis3!ieE-eE 
- 
!be-sse 
-eE -!be- spErgpE!e!lese-ese!ss g-9csb-i geE
4. The examination on a sample basis of the appropriations against each item
(see first indent of paragraph 3 above) gave rise to the following observations
which may result in a series of operational proposals which will no doubt
improve budgetary clarity and transpareniy but cannot have immediate flnancial
repercussions in the sense of a reduction of the budgeted amounts for
specific items already adopted last May in reepect of the 1982 ftnancial year.
Consideration of these particular items (in particular Item 1301
covering mission expenses) led the rapporteur to suggest the need for more
effective regulations and greater discipline in the management of advance
funds since the appropriations against this item are generally used by
systenatic recourse to the advance fund' system. However, the measures
which can be proposed to bring about improvements muat be taken in the
context of thq revision of the financial rules for inpl.ementation of the
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budget of Parliament and cannot really br:.ng immediate improvements in the
estimates as such.
5. The examination of other items among those listed above also Led the
rapporteur to request, as has already beerr done by the Committee on Budgetary
Control, a general revision of the nomencl.ature of the budget of parliament
so as to ensure that a clear and transparent instrument is available for
implementation of the budget; that is imperative not only for the officials
responsible for management of the appropriations but also for the parliamentary
bodies which have to control implementation of the budget. It is true that
the present budgetary nomencl-ature can hardly be amended to meet the require-
ments of Parliament alone since it is common to all the institutions.
However, agreement should be reached on the establishment of a far more
detailed nomenclature giving a better breakdownl at least for internal use.
An instrument of that kind is useful during the phase of implementation
of the budget and it is also indispensable for the authority responsibfe
within Parliament for decisions having financial implications since it
enables the specific nature (new or repetitive) of a given item of expenditure
to be defined and thus permits the opening of the procedures stipulated for
reaching decisions having financial consequencesi depending on the
circumstances these procedures may give rise to transfers of surplus
appropriations to a different item, to other movements reducing appropriations
which have remained unused against other items and, what is more important,
to supplementary or amending budgets. The existing nomencrature is
clearly too general so that it leaves an excessive margin for the assessment
of possible expenditure in the context of the annual budgetary authorization;
1
- As an example, all expenditure relating to the fotrowing is at presentrecorded against Article 230 'stat,ioneiy and office supfries': '
- white typing paper
- reproductiorr paper
- other paper
- filing materials (files, folders, box fi1es, hanging files ...)
- writing materiats (pencilsr perrs; ink, marker pens)
- punches, stapLers, paper-cJ.ips, adhesive tape.
Item 2400 rEntertainment and representation expenses for members of theinstitution' covers expenditure on the followiirg at the habituai placesof work and elsewhere:
- meals
- receptions, cocktails
- cars
- representation artieles.
The two above items could be broken down into these various sub-headings.
-11 
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bhis also applies to the assignment of items of expenriiture !o parLicular
iterns in the budget. The present nomenclature is not det-ailed enough for the
officials responsible for implementation of the budget of Parliament since it
does not define specifically the procedures for implementaLion which should
comply with criteria Lhat, although not rigid, must be cl.ear, consistent and
well established.
6. Fina1ly, examination of this particular budget item has.led the rapporteur
to suggest that in future years. the assessment of appropriations agair,st
certain items (chosen on a random sample basis) should be systematically
based on a fresh evaluation of the needs and costs not only in relation to
the additional increase for the next financial year but also, and above all,
in relation ge all the activities financed by the aPProPriations against
each item. Taking next year as the initial year of application of this system,
this criterion might, for example, be adopted for the appropriations in Article
203'Cleaning and maintenancer, Article 230 'stationery and office suppliesr and
for furniture (Item 1200) etc. An analysis of this type enables the justif-
ication of expenditure to be assessed together with the expediency of the
acts leading up to such expenditure - in other words it covers the whole manage-
ment policy.
LeveL s! sauryl!tre!!9-e!g-pcygeD!9-39-e!-lI-4cgcgg 1981
31 August 1981'7 
- The level of
in respect of the
Chapter
of commitments wes as follows on
items:
utilization
main budget
Heading Comnitments Payments 1981
entered made appropri- (in m SCU)
into ations
10
1I
l2
13
I4
15
20
22
23
Members of the institution
Staff
Alfowances and expenses on
entering and leaving the
service and on transfer
Expenditure relating to
missions and duty travel
Expenditure on social
welfare
In-service training and
further training for staff
Immovable property
investments, rental of
bui ldings
Movable property and
associated expenditure
Current operating
expendi ture
25.8
58
r.6
3.9
0 .36
0 .27
2t.4
4.3
3.4
1r.5
49 .4
r.1
3.5
0.26
0 .15
11 .1
2.4
2.L
35.8
98
2.2
5.2
0.66
0.38
23.5
7.L
3.9
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Chapter Heading Commitmentsentered 19 8IPayments appropri- (in m ECt
24
25
26
27
29
37
I00
101
By way of example, the
related allowances stood at(up to September) in respect
Entertainment and represent-
ation expenses
Expenditure on formal and
other meetings
Expenditure on studies,
surveys, etc.
Expendi_ture on publishing
and information
Subsidies and financial
contr ibutions
Expenditure relating to
certain institutions andbodies
Provisional appropriations
Contingency reserve
0.11 0.42
0.28
0.03
6.2
2.1
7.L
4.1
6.1
remuneration and
months of the year
0.21
0.20
0.009
4.4
1.3
3.6
0
0
0.03
0.006
2.7
0.86
)o
0
0
rt might therefore be felt that some reductions of appropriations are stillpossible; however, that would bean over-hasty conclusion since account mustbe taken of transfers currently in progress and which prove necessary especiallyin the last quarter of the year. According to the table made availabre to thecorunittee there are far more transfers this year than in previous years giventhe effort already made in 1981 to prepare more accurate budgetary forecastsfor each item.
amount of expenditure for staff
79,656,195 ECU for the first 9
of a totaT of 2,435 posts.
The appr:opriation availabLe in Tjrle I for the fin.rncjal year. Ir)gI isapproximately 106,700,000 ECU. rt is 10gica1 to suppose that this
appropriation will be fulIy used up since, on the basis of the data referredto above, each month costs approximately 9,000,000 ECU; 2j,000,000 ECU willtherefore be needed between now and the end of the year. These 27,ooo,ooo
ECU will be added ro the TgtToo,ooo ECU already spenr. Applying the samereasoning to the 1982 estimaLes which show an amounL of 1lg,o0o,o00 ECU forstaff sararies and other arlowances, the estimated figure does not appear
exaggerated since the amounts entered against this heading would be neededto defray the salaries not of 2,435 posts as in 19g1 but for the complete
establishment plan of 2,565 posts.
The rapporteur has chosen this example since the appropriations in respectof staff sal-aries are the largest item in the l9g2 budget, i.e.11g,000,000 ECU
out of a total of 209'ooo,ooo ECU. rt is true that where urgent needs arise at the
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end of the financial year, appropriations are normally taken from the items
covering staff salaries for transfer to other items once the reserve has been
fully used upi however, that situation is made possible by the large overall
total of staff appropriations rather than by excessively generous calculation
for this item in recent Years.
guee!iese-ps!-Ev-seveEel-E9BEers-e!-!he-gesslg!9c-es-9sgge!s
8. Several members put questions to the secretariat relating in particular
to:
- bookkeeping;
- analysis of the workload and performance of staff;
- the possibility of making use of mobile staff;
- the number of hours of overtime in respect of which payment was made;
- the excessive level of mission exPenses, rentalr cost of fitting out
premises, etc
The answers given to these questions by the departments of the secretariat
show once again t.hat the present heavy financial burden is essentially attribut-
able to the speciaL characteristics of work in the European Parliamenti there
is an inflexible limit on efforts to rationaLize these services due to:
- the excessive dispersal of activities of Parliament between geographically
remote places and a large number of buildings;
- obligations resulting from the present language systemi
- the impossibility of reducing mission expenses without first applying all
the measures of rationalization indicated in a report recently adopted by
Parliament (Zagari report) ;
- the difficulty of assessing the efficiency of staff use on the basis of
parameters which are hard to apply to the whole establishment plan given
the rhythm, characteristics and conditions of parliamentary work.
9. Possible reductions rnight apply to the appropriations entered against
Item 2000 rRentaL' if an immediate decision were taken to cancel the lease
on the building in the rue de ltEmpereur in Brussels which appears to be
under-utilizedi further reductions might be made in respect.of the renewal
of furniture and technical equipment if it were, for instance, decided that
furniture would be renewed after a period longer than the present I0 years
and that typewriters and dictating machines should be replaced every
10 years for example instead of at the present intervals of 8 and 5 years
respectively.
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10. In order to enable the responsible parliamentary bodies to follow
implementation of the budget during the financial year more close1y, appropri-
ations might afso be moved from the specific reserves at chapter level to
Title 10 'Contingency reserve'. By adopting this procedure, the whole
situation relating to certain appropriations would necessariLy be reviewed
on the occasion of decisions concerning the transfer of appropriations to
the operational items for which they are needed" The reserves to which
the rapporteur is referring are as follows:
- Article 109 'Provisional appropriations to cover any adjustments to the
a1 lowances of Members ' (2 , 400, 0 00 ECU ) ;
- Article 1I9 rProvisional appropriations to cover any adjustments to the
remuneration of officials and other servants' (4,000r000 ECU);
- Article 129 'Provisional appropriati.ons to cover any adjustments to the
remuneration and srlLowances paid to officials and other servants
( 85,000 ECU ) ;
- Article 209 rother expenditure for the rental of buildings and associated
expenditure' (495,000 ECU) 
"
The total amount of the reserves co be moved to Chapter 100 is thus
6, 980, 000 ELU . The 'Conu'nittee on Budgets approves this proposal.
In connect-r.on wr.th the two f irst reserves indicated above, it should,
however, be noLed that the sums earmarj<ed are likel}, to be used in full.
In 1981, the amounL avai.lable in Article 109 which stood at 4,500,000 ECU,
i"e" much higher than tl'Ie 1982 figuren has already been utitized to an extent
oi 3,000,000 ECU and must cover the recently decided increase in the
secrritarial allowances of Memhrers" The reserr/e in Arcicle 119 for adjust-
ntents tc the salaries of officials stands at 5,500,000 ECU in 1981 of which
?,700,000 ECU have already been rrsed by transfer to Chapter 116 for weightings
on staff salaries. The reserve aga.inst this item t.or 1982 is much smaller
and st-ands at 4 ,000, 000 ECU 
"
1I. In t-he same context-. it shor,] d b": ncted that. at present the appropriations
against certain items in the 1981 budgei rvhich were reduced at the time of
adoption of,that budget, are inadequate so that even the 1982 estimates can
already be considered insufficient" One example is ILem 1103 rFlat rate
secretarial allowances'which has had to be -irrcreased by a transfer of
225,000 ECU added to the initial 473,000 ECU: Item 1110 'Auxiiiary servants,
has had to be increased in respect of auxiliary sessional staff by 545,500
ECU added to the rnitial f igr-rre ctf lt,6z7 ,AOO ECU; Item 1211 'Travel expenses
for staff (trainees)' has been augmented by a transfer of 37,000 ECU added
Lo rhe in it i a1 30 , 000 ECU .
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L2. Other savings cannot be envisaged at this stage since, in general, no
decision has yet been taken on the package of measures which would enable
the guidelines set out in the report submitted by Mr Zagari to Parliament
to be applied. However, it seems likely that in the long run application
of these guidelines wil] result in savings; in an initial stage on the
other hand, additional expenditure might be incurred. On this subject, it
should be noted that, by its resolution of 7 July 1981, Parliament felt that
the operation of its secretariat and technj.cal services could be improved
both by general measures of reorganization and by systematic use of modern
means of telecomrnunication giving in general more rapid links between the
three places of work of Parliament.
Decisions of the Bureau
13. The Bureau recently considered it necessary to increase by 70,000 ECU
the appropriations in lt.em 1005 in respect of language courses for Members
of ParliamenL. The Staff Committee has presented a request for an
increase in the appropriation against the item in respect of professional
training for staff. The rapporteur considers that it is both necessary and
opportune to act on these decisions and requests. However, so as not to
increase the total appropriations for the financial year, the appropriations
necessary for these two measures can be made available in the course of the
year by transfer from the reserve to the operational items concerned.
gsgeDl iebtreD!_ples
14. When its estimaLes were drawr upr Parliament decided to consolidate its
esteblishment plan without creating new posts. It merely decided to convert
a number of posts. The rapporteur is convinced that the guidelines resulting
from these decisions must be maintained. However, he notes that following
the creation of new parliamentary bodieslstaff requirements wiII necessarily
increase and that a solut.ion will have to be found by strengthening the
numbers of staff available to service these bodies. He points out in that
connection that in the view of the Committee on Budgets these requirements
shourd be covered from rhe secretariat's existing establishment.
15' As regards post conversions to ensure a noimal career development, the
rapPorteur communicated to the Committee on Budgets the Staff Committee, s
requests to ensure the Promotion of staff who have reached a certain age and
are in the last step of their grade or category (the last step in a givengrade is normal-Iy reached after !2 or 16 years of service where an official
remains 1n the same grade).
1
- For the moment this involves the
of Inquiry into the Situation ofto be a permanent body.
institutional committee and the Committee
Women in Europe, which is not intended
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The CommitLee on Budgets is of the opinion that this request must be
more effectiveLy structured and that decisions on this matter should be
postponed.
B9g9eE!9-Dv-!bC 
- 
grsgps
16. The political groups are asking for a strengthening of the reserve
covering officials of Parliament seconded to their secretariats. Thrs request
is both quantitative and qualitative ( it relates to 8 additional posts .rnd I0
conversions of posts figuring in the reserve). The rapporteur considers that,
as in previous years, this request shoufd be met. He is, however, of the
opinion that there should be no absolute and automatic paral1el between the
career of officials in the political group secretariats and their career on
return to the permanent establishment plan of Parliament. Consequently, it
would be appropriate in future, having regard to the fact that the reserve
of posts for these officials covers a considerable number of staff in fairly
high grades, to suspend any furtsher increase.
The Committee on Budgets views favourably the requests concern-
ing career development for political group staff.
9!bc! 
- 
rcsse e !e-Ey-!be 
-q!ef ! -9sssi!lee
11 . The Staff Committee also insisted on the need to arrange for the rental
of the premises necessary for the day nursery and restaurant in Luxembourg.
These are social measures for which P arl-iament is already responsible but
which need to be strengthened in parLicular as a result of the increase in the
establishment p1an" The rapporteur considers that these requests shouid be
taken into consideration. Clearly, however, means must be sought of meeting
these regulrements wiLhout leading to a need to increase overall expenditure.
EuQsc!ery nomenc I ature
18. Since Parliament adopted its estimates, the Commission has forwarded to
it a new proposal for a budgetary nomenclature which consists essentially in
an adjustment to the present syslgm of numbering. However, the proposal also
creates a new budget line for the entry of appropriations accruing on the
revenue side from the special crisis levy on staff salaries. The rapporteur
notes that thrs nomenclature is now being applied by all the institutions
and should therefore also be incorporated into the estimates of Parliament.
That is now possrbJ-e, even in the case of the new revenue line, since
Parliament has pronounced in favour of the proposal for a regulation reJ-ating
to the special crisis levy on salaries.
-L7 PE 75.000/fin.
gsgslseiets
19. Since the 1981 estimates were drafted, the responsible bodies of
Parliament have undeniably been giving their attention to the need to hold
expenditure down and ensure greater budgetary clarity and transparency.
However, this is a complex process which can only be carried out partially
and in the medium term given the constraints which characterize the activities
of the EuroPean Parliament. Nevertheless, the efforts already undertaken
have already had tangible budgetary consequences since the rate of growth
of the 1982 budget has been held down to 4.938 
- a fact which deserves to be
stressed. Moreover, a further improvement through rationalization of
management should be achieved in the near future once the bodies of parlrament
have been able to supplement and improve the internal regulations laying down
financial responsibility for implementation of the budget. This will be
a qualitative change in our financial management and should logically enable
expenditure estimates to be more accurate while also giving Detter control
over implementati-on of the budget. This should certainly have implications
for the budget itself.
In the light of the decisions of the Committee on Budgets the amount
of 209,229,250 ECU arrived at in May is only slightly modified and becomes
209,826,250 ECU.
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Chapter,
Ar+-icle
or item
POSITION OT THE COIJIMITTEE ON BUDGETS ON THE DRAFT AMENDI{ENTS TO SECTION T OF THE DRAFT GENERAL BUDGET
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DRAFT
GENERAL BUD(;I..T OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR . Tgez
DRAIT AMENDMENT No. . 39.9 .
tabled by THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS
SECTION I - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
PAYMENTS
Modify_ Parliamentrs establishment plan as folLows:
create an A 2 ad personam post
A - Expenditure
B - Cgmpensation
C - Revenue
(:OMMITMENTS
REMARKS
J-us!rErge!rer
The Committee on Budgets points out that ad personam posts are shown in the
establishment plan only as long as the beneficiaries remain in the service
of the institution.
Tt points out also that the rules in force at the European Parliament for the
creat.ion of such posts lay down 3 criteria: the candidate must be at least
60 years of age when the decision is taken, he must have a minimum seniorityin the service of 12 years and have reached the last step in his careerbracket.
The committee considers that these rules should be applied to a person who
meets the first two of the above criteria and who, from 1933 to 1945 and
especially during the second world war, was the victim of political, racial
and rellgious persecution.
PE 74 .844/399
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DRA]:T
G t,NF,RA L BU D(;lll' OF THE Etl ROPEAN COM M uN tTt l..S
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR . }.982
DRAIIT AMENDMENT No. . 400.
tablcd by MR ANSOUER, RAppoRTEUR, oN BEHALF oF THE coMMrrrEE oN BUDGETs
SECTION I - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
PAYMENTS
Item 1005 - Activities amon the el-ectorate and allowance
course o rr dut
A - Expenditure
2,452r100 ECU (unchanged)
B - Compensation
C - Revenue
COMMITMENTS
EsbeCgle
REMARKS
Amend the remarks as foll-ows:
'A monthly sum of 400 ECU per Member over 11 months should be made
available to allow the 434 Members to maintain permanent contact
with the population of their country. An annuar sum of 1,250 Ecu
should be made available to Members for travel in the Member Statesin the course of their duties outside the meeting places in theCommunity. Travel to Spain and portugal, countries which have
applied for membership, may, with the Bureauts approval, be coveredby the 1,250 ECU.I
{sE!tEtee!19!
This addition to the remarks has become necessary as a result of a recentdecision by the Bureau.
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DRAFT AMENDMENT No.
tahlcd hy Mr ANSQUER,
B-
DRAFT
GENERAL BUD(;ET OF THE EUROPEAN COMMTJNITIES
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR I9.82
p.qq. 
.
rapporteur, on behalf of the Committee on Budgets
SECTION I - PARLIAMENT
PAYMENTS
Article I09 Provisional appropriations
allowances of Members.
cover any adjustments to the
A - Expenditure
Replace the appropriation of 2.4 m ECU by a p.m.
c-
Compensation
Enter the amounL of 2.4 m ECU against Article 109 in Chapter 100
-' 
P r6Ti s i ona I appropr iat ion s'
Revenue
COM}4ITMENTS
REMARKS
Enter the following remark in Chapter 100 against the amount of 2.4 m ECU:
this appropriation is earmarked for Article 109 'Provisional appropriationsto cover any adjustments to the allowances of Members'.
JUSTIFICATION
The Committee on Budgets has decided that all the reserves entered against specific
articles should, in the context of the preparation of the draft budget of
Parliament for 1982, be placed in a general reserve in Chapter I00 from which
they may be transferred to the operational chapter only by a formal transfer
pursuant to the financial regulation. However, these appropriations remain
earmarked for their original destination in Chapter 100. In this way the
Committee on Budgets wishes to safeguard budgetary clarity and create the
conditions necessary for more continuous control over the utilization of these
appropriations during implementation of the budget. This latter condition
will be met when the responsible bodies of Parliament are called upon to pronounce,
by way of transfer, on the movement of these appropriations to Article 109"
PF,74.844/488
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DRAFT
( ; FN I.,R A L BU D(;I.:T OtJ'I'I.I T,: T.:I J ROPEAN COMM TJN I TI ES
FoR THIi ITINANCIAL Ytan I.9.82
DRAFT AMENDMENT No. .489..
tablctl by lvlr ANSQUER, rapporteur, on behalf of the Committee on Budgets
SECTION I - PARLIAI{ENT
PAYMENTS
Article 1I9
A
B-
c-
Provisional appropriation to cover any adjustments to the
remuneration of officials and other servants.
Expenditure
Replace the appropriation of 4 m ECU by'a p.m'
Compensation
Enter the amount of 4 m ECU shown against Article II9 in Chapter 100
'Provisional aPProPriations' .
Revenue
COMMITMENTS
REMARKS
Enter in Chapter 100 the following remark a911!s! the amounL of 4 m ECU:
;i;i;-"aaropriation is earmarked for Articre 1r9 'provisionar appropriation
a;-;";;; any adjustments to the remuneration of officials and other servants'.
JUSTIFICATION
The cornmittee on Budgets has decided that all the reserves entered against specific
articles should, in i'fre context of the preparation of the draft budget of-parliament for LgI;,-Ue pf"ced in a getlrai reserve in Chapter 100 from which
they may be transferred to the op.t.iiotal chapter only by a formal transfer
pursuant to the iinanciat regula-tion. However, these ippropriations remain
earmarked for their original destination in chapter 100. In this way the
Committee on Budlets wiihes to safeguard budgetlry clar.lty alg.create the
contlitions necessary for *ot. 
"ontiiuous con[rol over the utilization of these;#;A;i;rtons duriirg implementation of the budget. This latter condition
*iir L. met when tn.-r."i"nsible bodies of Parriament are caLled uPon to-pronounce,
;;-;"t-";-iti"ii"t, on tLe movement of theee appropriations to Article 119 '
PF. 74.844/489
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DRAFT
GENERAL BUDGET OF THE EUROPEAN COMMT'NITIES
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR }.??2
DMFT AMENDMENT No. .490. .
tahlcdhy Mr ANSQUER, rapporteur, on behalf of the committee on Budgets
SECTION I - PARLIAYIENT
PAY!48[TS
Article 129 Provisional appropriations to cover any adjustments tothe remuneration and allowances paid to officiaLs and
other servants.
A 
- 
Expenditure
Replace the appropriation of 85,000 ECU by a p.m.
B- Compensation
Enter the amount of 85,000 ECU shown
' Provisional appropriations' .
Revenue
in Article 129 in Chapter 100
C.
COMIq]TI{ENTS
REMARKS
Enter in Chapter 100 against the amount of 85,000 ECU the following remark:this appropri-ation is intended for Article 129 'Provisional appropiiationsto cover any adjustments to the remuneration and allowances paid to officials
and other servants t .
gg€rurcAru
The Committee on Budgets has decj-ded that all the reserves entered against specific
articles should, in the context of the preparation of the draft budget of
Parliament for 1982, be placed in a general reserve in Chapter 100 from which
they may be t,ransferred to t.he operational chapter only by a formal transferpursuant to the financial regulation. However, t.hese appropriations remain
earmarked for their original destination in Chapter 100. In this way the
Committee on Budgets wj.shes to safeguard budgetary clarity and create the
conditions necessary for more continuous control over the utilization of these
appropriations during implementation of the budget. This latter condition
will be nret when the responsible bodies of Parliament are called upon to pronounce,by way of transfer, on the movement of these appropriations to.Article I29.
PE 74.844/490
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DRAFT
GT,:NL,RAL BUDGET OF THE Et'ROPEAN COMMIJNITIES
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR . 1962
DMFT AMENDMEM No. . 40.2.
tabledby MR ANsouER, RA,'oRTEUR, oN BEHALF oF THE coMMrrrEE oN BUDGET'
SECTION I - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
PAYMENTS
Article 142: Restaurants and canteens
A - Expenditure
Reduce the payment appropriation by 25,000 ECU (from 200,000 to175,000 ECU)
B - Compensation
Transfer the same amount to Chapter 100
C - Revenue
COMMITMENTS
REMARKS
Enter the following remark under Chapter I00:
'Amount earmarked for Article 142,
Jcs!rEree!ree
The costs incurred by Parliament in respect of its restaurants and canteens
should be covered to a greater extent by a reasonable adjustment of restaurantprices to approximate more closely to the actual cost prices.
PE 74.844/402
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DMFT AM$IDMENT No. 4 9I . .
lahled by tlr ANSQUER, rapporteur, on behalf of
SECTION I . PARI,TAITENT
PAYMEIITS
Chapter 20
2.e. 
.o.qTggE+. 1.e.8.1. .
Article 209 Other expenditure
A 
- Expenditure
B-
c-
@MTt{ITII{ENTS
REMARKS
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
DRAFT
GENERAL BUDGET OF TTIE EUROPEAN COMMI'NITIES
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR }.?92
the Committee on Budgets
Immovable property investments,
associated expenditure rental of buildings and
Article 209 in Chapter 100
o*l-'s's9r4e*
Replace the appropriation of 495rOO0 ECU by a p.m.
Compensation
Enter the amount of 495,OOO ECU shown in
' Provisional appropriations' .
Revenue
Enter- in chapter r00, against the amount of 495,ooo Ecu, the forlowingremark: this appropriation is intended for Article 209 iother expenditure'.
JUSTIFICATION
The committee on Budgets has decided that alr the reserves entered against specificarticles should, in the context of the ;;.;;;"tion or the draft budget ofParliament for L982' be placed in a generai reserve in chapter r00 from whicht,hey may be rranaferred Lo the operafior,"i-";il4;r onry by a formar rransferpursuant to the financial regulation. 
- 
However', these ippi"p.iitiorr" remainearmarked for rheir original destinatiol i" itipi", loo:- r-n ttris way thecommittee on Budgets wiihes to safegu"ia u"ag"IIiy 
"r".ity and create theconditions necessary for more contiiuous 
"orrf.oi-over the utilization of theseappropriations during implementation or tne-uuag"t. This latter conditionwill be met when the-resionsible bodies of parriament are called upon to pronounce,by way of transfer, on the movement of ttrese-altiopriations to i\rticle 209.
PE 74-844/49L
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DES GESAMTHAUSHALTSPU\NS DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
FUR DAs HAUsHALTsJesn 
.19.82
ABANDERTNGSENTWURFNr..403.. 
-
Cingereichtvon Herrn ANSQUER, BERICHTERSTATTER,IM NAMEN DEs HAUsHALTsAUsscHUssEs
EriiIzELpr,AN r 
- 
eunopAtscHEs pARLAIT,IENT
ZAHLT'NGEN
Posten 2990 - Zuschiisse und Beteiligung an Kosten von Besuchergruppen
A 
- 
Ausqaben
Die Zahlungsermdchtigungen sind um 8OO OOO ECU (von I 7OO 000 auf 2 5OO OOO ECU)zu erhohen.
B - Ausqleich
C 
- 
Einnahmen
Die Einnahmen sind entsprechend zu erhcihen.
sscniiNouNc
Der derzeit sehr niedrige ZuschuB des Parlaments muB erh6ht rverden, ebenso wiedie Anzahl der zu empfangenden Gruppen, damit wenigstens eine Gruppe auf jedender 434.Abgeordneten kommt und damit.auch die Grupfen, die keine iinpfefrluigdurch einen Abgeordneten haben, zutritt zum parlairent haben.
PE 74 844/403
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DRAFT
CF.NERAL BUD(;I.,T OF THE EUROPEAN COMMI.JNITIES
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR . }.?82
DMFT AMENDMENT No. . .404.
tAbIEd bY MR ANSQUER, RAPPORTEUR, ON BEHALF OF THE COMM]TTEE ON BUDGETS
SECTION I - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Article 370: Specral expenditure of the European parliament
Item 3708: Contribution to the costs of preparations for(new) the next- European clcctions
PAYMENTS
A - Expenditure_
EnLer a p.m.
B - Cqmpensation
C - Revenue
COMM] TMBNTS
REMARKS
This appropriation is to cover a contribution to the cost of preparationsfor the information campaign leading up to the second direct elections in1984. The Bureau of the European Parliament will lay down the conditionsgoverning this expenditure.
PE 7 4 .844/404
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I)RAIJT
(;llNl',RAl. BUD(;l11 OF Tl{E IiUROPFAN ('OMMt,NtTtl:S
FOR THIJ FINANCIAL YEAR I9.82
DMFT AMENDMENT No. . . . .4 01
tablcdhy Mr ANSQUER, RAPPoRTEUR, oN BEHALF oF THE coMMrrrEE oN BUDGETS
SECTION I - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
PAYMENTS
Chapter 100 - P rovisional appropriations
A - Expenditure
Increase the payment appropriation by 350r000 ECU (from 225,000 to
575lITT-ncu )
B - Compensation
C - Revenue
fncrease revenue by the same amount
REMARKS
Add the following to the remarks:
'This appropriation will also have to cover the sum necessary forthe acquisition of President Jean Monnet's residence, in accordance
with the action decided on by parliamentr.
Jgs!rIrse!rgl
This amendment is a precautionary step in case it should prove impossibleto carry forward this amount, which appeared in the 1980 and 1981 budgets,to the 1982 financial year.
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